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ABSTRACT . We discuss the design of aninexpensive, high-throughput CCD spe ctrographfor • smoll telescope. 
By using optical fibers to carry th e light from the telescope focus to a tabletop spectrograph. one can minimize 
the weight carried by the telescope ftlld simplify the spectrograph design. We recently employed this approoch 
in the constluction of lntroS pec. an instnun ent built for the 16 inch Knowles Telescope on the Harvard College 
campus. 

1. I NTROD UCTION 

The widespreod availability of affordobl e, high- quolity cont 
mercial CCD cameras for astronomy now makes it possible for 
educators and am atew- astronom ers to conduct sophisticated 
observing programs with small telescopes and limited re
sources. In re cent years the potential for bui.lding inexpensive 
CCD spectrographs araund these cameras has been recognized 
by several companies and individuals (e.g .• Glum ac & Sivo 
1999). Observations of the spectro of stars, .Planet<, 8.Ild nebulae 
open up an ex citing new re alm of inquiry for beginning as
tronom er~ and the design and construction. of the spectrograph 
itself can provide students with a hands- on education in the 
principles of optics and engineering. Hen we describe one 
opproacb to designing and building • simple CCD spectrograph, 
based on IntroSpec, an educational instrum entwe recently built 
for the Harvard Astronomy Departm ent. 

We hod four design goft!s for lntroSpec: (I) sufficient spectrft! 
range andresolution for a variety ofproj ectsin optical ast:ronomy, 
(2) high throughput to enoble obmvotion s of nearby nebu!fte 
ond variable stors, (3) simple controls ond"' duroble design suit
oble for student operation, ftlld (4) • small telescope-bome 
weight. We decided on • spectrft! ronge o:f - 4500-6800 A ot 
-6 A resolution. This wavelength range indudes many im
portant spectrft! feotures: H, Fe. Mg. and Na absorption lines 
(prominent in stellar atm aspher es). molecular absorption bands 
from CH, ond NH , (visible in plftlletary atrnospheres). os weil 
as H. N, and 0 emission lines (characteri stic of star-fotm ing 
nebuloe) . Spectrft! coverage extending - 1000 A forther to the 
blue would be useful, but most inexpensive CCD chips have 
poor UV response. Ow- chosen resolutio11 of 6 A allows de
tection of most of the com m only observed featw·es in this 
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spectral range and is acle quate to resolve the closely spaced 
emission lines of Ha ftlld [N 11). 

We were able to m eet our design goals 011 a budget of slightly 
tulder $5500, of which -$4000 went into buying a midronge 
Meade CCD camero ond paying for the time ond moterift!s of 
• skilled machinist (C. 8 . H.).' Below we describe h01v 
IntroSpec• s design was tailored to the specific challenges posed 
by ow- budget and perform ance requirem ents. Section 2 reviews 
the generat optical design constraints on any sim ilar spectro
graph. while § 3 examines the specific choices we made for 
lntroSpec. with special attention to the instn.unenf s fiber-f ed 
design . 

2 . OPTICAL DE f>1 GN 

We begin with a brief review of the layout of a generic 
spectrograph. then consider haw to optimize its optical design. 

2.1. Layout of a Generle f>'pectrograp lt 

Figtu-e I shows the light poth in a simple CCD spe ctrograph. 
The operture accepts light from • small portio:n of the telescope 
focal plane that m ay contain the im age of a star or a portion 
of an extended nebula. This light is collimated with a lens. 
producing a parallel beam. The be am travels to a diffraction 
grating. which disperses the light into • spe ctrwn describe d by 
the groting equation (e .g .• Schroeder 2000) 

lilA = d(sin 9, + sin 9,), ( I) 

where m is the diffnction order, A is the wavelength of the 
ligh~ d is the grating line spacing. and9 , 8.Ild9, ore theincom ing 
and outgoing angles of the light with respect to the normal to 
the grating surface (see Schroe cler for sign conventions) . 

A reflectio:n groting such as that sha~vn in F igtu·e I folds the 
light poth as weil os dispersing the light. In this cose the 8.!1gle 

J Tiva tll.llt'lbers do not inchtde an expen;il>"e bu t d-e~irable acce~::ory: a 
Hg-Ne lamp forwawlength cahbration. \lk p.m:h.Med one fromOriel fot· at.t 

additionol $450. 
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Fto. 1.-Schematic ofthe optic:; in a simple specllocraph with a refl.ection 
gratinc. Bec<n.ue the angle betn-en the gratißc nonnal a.nd the cameta ':; optical 

a.xis (0:) i:: :;mallet· tlwt tl\1!' anc)e b etneel\ the gratirJc nomW a..nd the colli
mator's optical axis (81) , tlle diameter oftbe monoc.hum\iltic collirnated bunt 

lea.vlnc the gntißc ha:; a ~e.r dian1.etn tl'Wl the incide.nt beam (ana.morphic 
n><~r;nm.ation) . 

between the incident and diffracted beam. typically must be 
greater than 30° to allow the cam era optics to stay clear of the 
colli111 ated beam headitlg towat·d the g.·ating. The g.·ating normal 
generally poiuts closer to the cam era a.'<i s tban to the collimator 
a.' is (Schroeder 2000), leacling to anamorpbic magniftcation: a 
geomeblcal expansion of the dispersed collimated beam along 
the dispersion a.'i s d .. cribed by AM = cos 8,1 cos 8, (see 
Fig. 1) . Anamorphic magnification incr eas es the spectr al res-
olution by the sam e f actor the.t the collimate:d beam is expanded 
but r equires a larger camera acceptance aperture to avoid vi
gnetting. Camera- collimator angles exceeding 45° are rarely 
used for this reason. 

The light dispersed by the grating is a superposition of col
lim ated beams of diff erent colors, all tr aveling at slightly dif
fer ent angles. The cam era l ens focuses each color onto a lo
cation on the CCD chip determined by its incoming angle, 
thereby forming a spectn .un. This focusing process i s exactly 
analogaus to the way a telescope focuses incom ing parallel 
ligl1t beams from stars at different ftllgies an the sky onto dif-

f erent positions on the telescope focal plane: in the spectro

g.·nph, each point elong the $Jlectnllll i$ nn image of tbe light 
from the spectrograph entr ftllCe apertt.u·e at a different wave
length . A bigher dispersion grating increases the angular spread 
between collimated beam s of differ ent color s. spreading the 
conesponding images f arther apart. For a detector of fix ed size, 
bigher dispersion yields bigher spectral resolution at the ex 
pense of reduce d spectral coverage . 

2.2. Setting the Reb tiv e Sc•los of the System 

Independent of the grating choice or the absolute scale of 
the spectrograph, we wish to specify the r elative focal lengths 
of the spe ctrograph optics so that the im age of the spectr ograph 
entrance aperture is correctly sampled by the CCD pixels. The 
width of this im age in the dispersion dir ection defines the spec
troscopic r esolution element. Oversampling the image wastes 
CCD pixels and decreases spectr al coverage, w hile undersam
pling it deg.·ades spectral r esolution. In the Nyquist sampling 
Iimit, - 2 pixels per wavelength allow one to recover the peak 

and valley of an oscillatingwaveform . Typically, Iiner sampling 
up to 3-4 pixels per resolution elem ent is advantageaus in 
professional instn.un ents with large CCD chips. H owever. for 
an economical instrum ent. CCD pixels for spectral coverage 
are at a premium, and one may pr efer samplingnear the Nyquist 
Iimit. W.th Nyquist sampling. IntroS pec's design tar get of 6 A 
r esolution combine d with 2300 A spectral coverage requires a 
CCD chip with2 x 2300/6 = 767 pixels. We chose this com
bination of spectral resolution and spectral coverage knowing 
that the largest CCD within our budget had 768 pixels in the 
long dimension. 

Once the desir ed sampling is chosen. the ratio of the focal 
l engths of the collim ator and cam era lenses. f~i>lt ftlld !um• is 
detenn ined by the diam eter ratio of the spectrogr aph entrance 
apert1.lfe and its image. For Nyquist sampling. the im age of the 
spectrograph entrance aperture must be reduced to -2 CCD pix
el s, or -20 !"" for a typical am atetu· CCD cam era. The spec

trograph entre.nce apertur e hu generally been si2ed to the ex
pected diameter of a stellar image at the telescope's focus, which 

is determined by atmospheric conditions andthe telescope optics. 
This choice ma."<imizes the centrast between the object and the 
background sky light, For the 40 cm f/10 Knowles Telescope at 
Harvard, the local .l" seeing disk makes a 100 pm image at the 
telescope's focus, implying that f , .• ,if ... must equal-.5 to re
duce the image to -20 pm. Fora 20 cm f/10 telescope, similar 
seeing w ould make a 50 pm point-sow·ce im age, requiring an 
f~.:>~/!~!1.• ratio of -2.5. H owever. a I arger entrance apertw e (im
plyitlg hir}.l er.f.. 11{{., ", to achieve the same resolution) might be 
desirable for a 20 cm telescope to allow for image shifts due 
to impetfect guiding. 

The accept81lce angles of the collimator and cam era lenses 
can also be estim ated approxim ately independen tly of the ab
solute scale of the spectrograph. The collimator must be fast 
enougl1 to accept an f/1 0 tigl'lt cone from the telescope from 
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TABU: I 
C HOOSINO T H e CAMt!K" L r.Ns " N " D IM'lt!'\CT IOS G ttAnNa 

Camera focal Collima.tor Collirnated Beam Gtatinc~ Spechal 2 Pixel Spe<tral 
Le~th Focal Le~th Di<u\\eter" Demiti" Range' Re~ohttion AnanlOl'pbic 
(nun) (rum) (nuu) (line~ nun - 1) (Ä) (Ä) Ma,cnificati.on 

35 175 17.5 900 2161 5.6 1.20 
50 250 25.0 600 2267 5.9 1.13 
85 425 42.5 300 2636 6.9 1.06 

"11\e clear ape.rtutM of the optical ele.ment:; mrut t,e !arger tl'Wl tl\1!' nominal coll.imated l>eam di.a.meter for the t'tMon: 

dUC\med in§ 2.2. 
" Conu.nouly av-ailable gtatinc nllinc c.b;e~t to the ideal pating tuling for the indicated/.....,. 11\E' ideal vahe may be 

e::timated to tYithin -5% from O.OIIl'A,.._. whe.re 6lJ is tl\e anr;ula.r diametu of tlll' CCD chip atf.:om (in radiau.~) a.nd d.A ... 
i:> the prefe.md wa wlencth tMolution (in nUllll\\ete.n). \lk asrume that tbe pating i:; u:;ed in fu:st ordu 

" Specll'al ra.nge calculated by deteJ.tnininc the uavdencth fa.llinc at ea.ch end of the CCD chip, usinc tl\1!' pating 
equation 

every point within the spectrograph entrance apertwe. This 
aperture typically take s the fomt of a long slit to enable spatial 
sampling perpenclicular to the dispersion därection . The cam era 
must be f aster than the collimator: if/o:."ulf:~. - 5, each mono
chromatic bel!un intercepted by the camera he.s a foca1 ratio of 
-f/2 and is elongated in the dispersion direction by anamorphic 
magnification ( see § 2 .I) . These beams must be accepted over 
a fie1d of view that is extended in both the spatial direction 
(be cause of the slit length) and the dispersion clirection (because 
of the angular divergence of the diff erent wavelengths in the 
spe cttum ; § 3.3) . 

2.3. Setting the Absolute Sc:ale of tlte System 

Wehave some fiexibility in choosing the overall dimensions 
of the optics. lim ited by financia1 constraints and the desired 
spe ctroscopic performance. ~'e must balance two considera
tions. First, 1arger optics and their m ounts are generally more 
ex pensive, although the economies of m. ass-produce d com
mercia1 optics can bend this rule. Second, to maintain a given 
spe ctral range and reso1ution on a fix edCCD format, one must 
keep the product of the grating dispersion (ruling deruity) and 
the foeal length of the eMtt Ha eonstant. The gratittg eost goes 
up nonlinearly with the nlling density, so the grating cost and 
avai1abi1ity must be be.lanced against the cost of the optics, 
particular1y the cam era lens. 

The widespread availability of comm ercial 35 mm form at 
single lens reftex (SLR) photographic lerues suggests an at
tractive solution. These Jensesare inexpen.sive, offer excellent 
image quality, have sophisticated antirefiection coe.tings. and 
are designed to werk over a film fotmat of 24 x 36 mm. CCD 
chips in typical amatew· cameras fi t easi1y within this format. 
Many photographic 1enses Cftll produce images of -20 J.un 
diameter, or about 2 pi.xels f or a CCD camera with - 10 J.un 
pix els. Ex cellent used lenses can be obtaine:d for less than $ 100 , 
particular1y if an older manual focus lens is selected. 

To minimize vignetting. our design for I ntroSpec calls for a 
camera lens f aster than ff2 (§ 2.2), so an f/1.4 lens is a good 
choice. Commercial 35 mm SLR lenses as fast as f/1 .4 are 
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typically available with focallengths be!lveen 35 and 85 mm, 
with 50 mm being by f ar the m ost common. These focallengths 
pair conveniently with readi1y avai1able diffraction gratings to 
meet our goels f or spectre.l coverage and resolution. Tab1e 1 
describes three combinations of gratings ftlld Jenses with foce.l 
1engths bet\veen35 and85 mm. We assume a cftln era-collim ator 
angle of 36°, a central wavelength of 5650 A, and a 6.9 mm 
CC D chip with 768 pix els (as fotutd in lntroSpec). All of these 
1ens-grating combinations approximately satisfy ow- design tar
gets of 6 A resolution and 2300 A spectral coverage. Giv
en the ease of obtaining both 50 mm focallength 1ense s and 
600 line mm -• gratings. we se1ected this configuration for 
lntroSpec. The spectrograph would have been som ewhat 
sma11er bad we used a m ore expensive 35 mm foca1 1ength 
camera lens. but as Tab1e 1 demonstrates. vignetting due to 
anam orphic magnification would be slightly greater. 

3. 1NTRO~'PE C 

3.1. Optic:al Fillers Ease Design Constraints 

lntroSpec ' s design follows !hat of the generic CCD spe ctro
graph in Figure I, with otte key differenee: the speetrogr•ph 
does not motult directly to the telescope. This change refiects 
the optical design constraints outlined in § 2, which led us to 
prefer moderately !arge optical elements (a 50 mm focallength 
camera lens and a 250 mm focal length collim ator), implying 
an instrum ent whose Iongest dimen.sion excee ds 0.5 m. A com
m ercial 40 cm telescope can support neither the size nor the 
weight of such an instn.unent. Instead of sactificing optical 
performftllce. we opted for a bencb--mounted, fiber-fed design. 
Light from the telescope enters a set of optical fibers at the 
telescope ' s focus, and from there the fibers cany the light to 
lntroSpec. which sits on a table. 8 e cause lntrGS pec ' s weight 
is removed from the telescope, it can be packaged in a heavy 
m ete.l box with an easy- to-rem ove lid, which protects the in
strument while keeping it accessible to students. lntroSpec' s 
wave1ength calibration is stab1e be cause the mechanical Hexure 
encounteredin a telescope-mounted spectrographis elimine.ted. 
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F1o. 2.~'-"erview oflnb'OSpec. Se-e§ 3.2 a.nd Table 2 . 

3 .2 . General Ovt1v i.ew of the Instrumen.t 

Figure 2 and Table 2 provide an overview of l ntroSpec. 
Optical fibers are coupled to the telescope via a guider/telescope 
attachm ent, further discussed in§ 3.6. The fiber train consists 
of six fibers. each of which accepts light from a different po
sition on the telescope focal plane: these ar e bundled in several 
layers of protective coverings. (Section 3.4 discusses the tech
nical aspects of working with fibers in m ore detail.) U pon 
entering the spectrograph enclosw·e. the fiber train loops arotuld 
a large black spool for strain relief: then the fibers are che.nneled 
into the fiber output, from which the bar e: fiber ends emerge 

itla Vet'tical stack (Fig. 3) . The bose of the fiberoutpul ammbly 
is adjustable to permit focusing the collim ator lens. E ach optical 
fiber is an independent spectrograph entrance apertw-e~ by 
stacking these apertu.res perpendicular to the dispersion axis, 
we obtain six parall el spectra on the CCD chip (Fig. 4) . 

l ntroSpec uses two fibers of each of thr ee diam eters: 100,200, 
and 300 pm. The seeing disk at the Knowles telescope is well 
m atched to a 100 ~tm fiber, and this fiber diam eter provides the 
highest spectral resolution, -6 Ä FWHM. L arger fibers give the 
user the choice of trading off spectral resolution in ex change for 
gathering additional light from an extended source such a.s a 
nebula. Larger fibers are also more forgiving of guiding errors 
when spectr al resolution is not critical. Th.e diff erent fiber di
ameters allow students to learnabout the instrument and to make 
the cotulection between fiber size and spectral resolution. For 
point sources, one fiber can be used to acquire the target spectrum 
and the secend fiber of the same diam eter can be used to acquire 
a sky specbum for backgrotuld subtraction. 

From the collim ator on. l ntroSpec Iooks much like the ge
neric spectrograph of Figure 1. The collimator lens is a 50 mm 
diam eter achromat withf~.-u = 250 mm, yielding a collim ated 
beam diameter of 2.5 mm with an f/10 input light cone. We 
selected a .588 line rnm - • grating blaze cl' for peak efficiency 

at .561 0 Ä. Richardson Grating L aboratory offers this grating 
in sizes up to -50 mm squar e. The grating face is precisely 
aligned to the rotation axis of a rotation stage. petm itting mi
crorneter adjustment of the grating angle to vaty the spectral 
r ange. With a camera-collim ator angle of 36°, IntrGS pec's de
sign range of 4.500-6800 Ä corresponds to an s • angle between 
the grating norm al and the camera axis. At this rotation angle, 

the anam orphic magnification factor is 1.1 , so the monoclu-o
matic outgoing beam s are oval in shape with dimensions 
-2.5 X 28 1\\1\\ . 

These beams travel - 90 mm from the grating to the camera 
lens, where the dispersed colors sligl1tly overfill the 38 mm 

4 The tuled diffiaction cratinp typically used in a:;tronomic.al i.n:: ll\unents 
are blazed to maxirnize the an\OUllt oflight in the desired diffiaction ordu. A 
bla2:ed t~ft~ticm c tatinc ha:; a tJ:iancul<u· p:ool---e ptoflle, uith tbe t~a~tnre 
mt.face of the ctoo\re inclined to the ctatinc ::utface b y an qle knot.•n as 
the blaze ancJe. The blaze qle i.:; cl-men ruch tbat simple c eometric.al re
flection üom tbe pool---e face se.nds ligltt not into the central maximtm but 
i.nstead into the cl-men diffraction onle.~; coincident \vith the desired peak

e fficiency u a.vele.ncth. In the ca:;e of tranm lission grating:;, the bla.ze a.ngle is 
chosen ::uch tha.t ligltt geometrically t~fracted front the groove face is coin
cide.nt \vith the desired peak-efficiency w a wlencth in tl\1!' selected diffraction 
otdet: We chose a. reflection grati.ng fot·InnoS pec because t~fle.ction ctatinp 
at't someu hat less expen;ßre than tr.au.n'-lission patings a.nd the folding of the 
licht path i:; convenient. 
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FIG. 3 .-Fiber output a::settbly. 11ne pair.; offiben witlt di.aJ.t\1!' \e.r:; oflOO, 
Dl. and 300 pnl an aJ.l~ed vtttic,al}y, n·itlt tl\1!' mu!Wt fibeu at tl\1!' ce.ntu 
a..nd the large~t fibe.r:; at tl\1!' top a..nd bottom. 'I'he ends ofthe fibe.r:; ue alicned 
precisely ill ~ix V-.poov"e~ ; the V-croow~ are bead bla:;ted but not anodized 
("e § 3 .4). 

m aximum aperture of the cam era lens, a :50 mm foeal length 
f/1 .4 Nikon lens ( see the discussion of vignetting in § 3 .3). 
The lens foeu.s.es the spectn.uu onto a Meade Pietor 41 6 XT 
CCD carnera, containing a 768 x .5 12 KAF-0400 chip with 
9 pm square pix els. Attaching the Nikon lens to the Pietor 41 6 
XT required maehin.ing a special eonneetor made from a Nikon 
bayonet mount and a Meade CCD eamera mow1t. Finally, the 
eord shown exiting the speetrograph enclosure to the front right 
in Figure 2 eo1u1eets the CCD eamera to the Meade Pietor 
eontrol box (not shown) for data and power transfer. 

3.3 . Ima~e Quality and Vignetting 

We have modeled IntroSpee's optieal pel'form ance us.ing 
the eommereially available optieal design and analysis eode 

• •• •• • 
• • • • 
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ZEMAX. The optieal preseription for the eollim ator aehrom at 
i$ incl\ldecl in the len$ catelog $\lppliecl with ZEMAX. The 
precise optical preseription f or the Nikon lens is not available, 
so for th.is lens we have substituted the sealed prescription for 
a 100 rnm focal length, f/1.4 double Gauss lens frorn a corn
pilation of lens designs by Smith (1992). The Nikon lens used 
in IntroSpee is also of the double G auss design and should 
perform similarly. 

Our ray traees for the model lntr~pee give images with tms 
image d.iam eters between 12 and 30 ~m across the target 
4500~800 A wavelength range when the eamera lens is 
stopped down to f/1.8. The performanee is eon.siderablyworse 
when the lens is opened to its full f/1.4 apertw e. Our laboratory 
tests show that the actual Nikon lens produces CCD image s 
with FWHM diameters of -20- 2.5 ~trn when the grating is 
illuminated with eollimated light, in good agreement with the 
ray traees. 

Our ray traees also allow us to estim ate the vignetting in the 
eamera lens as a fw1ction of wavelength. As shown in Fig
ure 5, when the eamera lens is stopped down to f/1.8, the on
ax is (.56.50 A) bearn is unvignetted, and -68% of the extrem e 
(4.500 or 6800 A) beams are transrnitted. 

3.4 . Througl•put and Optic:al F illel' Losses 

We estirnate lntroSpec's tote! throughput at about 12% at 
.56.50 A. Througbput is lower at the ends of the spectral range 
beeause of vignetting in the cam era len~ the decrease of the 
grating efficiency off the blaze peak, and the wavelength de
pendence of the quantum effieieney of the CCD eamera. 

Table 3 lists the individual throughput of each of lntroSpec's 
optieal elem ents, not including Iosses due to guid.ing enors or 
the finite apertures of the fibers. \Mthhigh-quality components, 

. .. .. . . .. •• • • • 
• • •• • • • •• • • • • • 

• • • • • • • • •• • • .. ,. . . . • • • • 

• •• •• • . .. .. . . .. •• • • • 
FIG. 4.-CCD imil€e of ~~tra ftom.lnboSpec's: ~ix optical fibet':>. The fibm hcwe beet\ illuminated witlt a metrury-neon c,ali,tation lamp, tvhich enUt:: a 

lUl\lbet• of na.no.v emis~ion line~ . Hen tl\1!' ca.men let~ \\'CIS opened all the tny to fY1.4, and a. mWl amount of light m a d.iffitse ha)o i:; visible :;u~ tl\1!' 
brichter liltM. 
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TABLin 
PUkCHAS~O PAal'S LIST 

S pechograph 

NetYport PACOSS cemented ac.hromat, 2 inch dia.meftt;/ = 250 nu\\ 
Net•port LH-200 2 inch diameter len:: mowt.t 
RiclwWon Gratinc Lab 538 lille nun - • reflection grating. 50 x 50 x 6 nu\\ blazed a.t 561 tun 

Net•port 481-A Rotation Stace 
Nikon f71.4 f = 50 nu\\ photographic len: 
Meade Pietor 416 XT CCD ca.men 
Meade 12 V DC to 11.5 AC adapter 
1.25 inch CCD bau:el from Meade Customer Setvi« 
Su.rpbs bayonet tt\OUnl (free from photocraphy shop) 

Guider 

Tt•o NetYpott PAC040 precision aduoma.ti.c doub let:o, 25.4 nun dia.mete.r; EfL = 50.8 nun 
Orion S irius Plo$sl Eyepiece, 1.25 inch diarnete.t; f = 26 mm 
Meade 2 illCh diagonal minor No. 929 

Polyrnic.ro fVP se.r:i.E's m UtUuode step-index fibe.~; core dianlettr 100 and m plt\ 

Fibercuide Sf'S200 240T n'Ultimode step-imex fibe.r, cotl! dia.metu 200 ~tm 
M M Newman 20 gauge PI'FE standatd tull TeB.on tubinc 
Bally Rlbbon Milli Pattem 8444 0.5 inch tubular nylontubbille 

Non.-All othe.r part; t-nre made in tl\1!' n\ilChine shop ot· the lab. 

the lens and grating efficiencies are hard to improve. However, 
cu.rrent versions of the Meade Pietor CCD cameras use CCDs 
that have quanluln efficiencies of -.50% at .56.50 A. noticeably 
higher than the 35% quantum efficiency of the older model in 
IntroSpec. 

Achieving the optic al fiber throughput shown in Table 3 
requires som e attention to minimizing fiber lasses. IntroSpec 
uses multim ode, step-index fibers with a pure fused silica core 
and doped fuse d silica cladding because th:is type of fiber pro
vides the best averaU throughput for the wavelengths of interest 
in astronomical spectroscopy. 

Fiber Iosses com e from three main sou:rces: end reftection 
lasses, intetnal transmissionlosses. and focal ratio degradation. 
End reftection Iosses are simply the Fresnel reflection Iosses 
encotmtered at every material interface; for fused silica, the 
refractive index is - 1.46 at the center of tthe lntroSpec pass
band, resulting in a loss of -3 . .5% at each fiber end. These 
lasses are hard to avoid because it is usually not practical to 
apply antireflection coatings to the tiny fiber ends. Interna! 
transmission lasses can be estim ated using, data from the fiber 

TABLE3 
E.STIMATr.O l~7koSM!C T ttttO U<:ittt'UT 

AT 5650 . .\ 

Optical Element T.ra.ttm'lilssion 

Fibeu . 0 .60 
Collin\ilto.r len; 097 
Grati11g 0 .70 
Camera len: . 0 .86 
CCD .. 035 
Total tluooghput . . . . . 0 .12 

manufactw-er and vary accordingto the OH con.tent of the fwed 
silica and the material preparation. For the 10 m long fibers 
used in IntrGSpec, intetnal tran.smission lasses are negligible 
in the 4.500-<5800 A range, although Iransmission Iosses be
com e more important below 4000 A. A discussion of the in
ternal tran.smission of modern fused silica fibers can be found 
in Lu et al. (1998). 

Focal ratio degradation is the major controllable sow-ce of 
fi.ber lasses. If a fi.ber is m anufactured to high standards and 
not pinched in use, a light cone incident on the fi.ber ax is ex it.s 
the fiber with approximately the same focal ratio with which 
it entered. (The fi.bers we have cho.sen accept a numerical ap
erture of 0 .22, corresponding to a focal ratio of - f/2 .2, much 
faster than the required f/10.) However, stresses that locally 
deform the fiber will scatter light into a faster cone, resulting 
in focal ratio degradation. This degradation in turn Ieads to 
reduced system throughput if the optics are not enlarged to 
captt.u·e the fast er cone oflight. Our tests have shown that even 
iffi.bers are carefully mounted, protected from stress, and prop
erly aligned, focal ratio degradationwill scatter about 2.5% of 
the light incident at f/10 outside an f/1 0 light cone. Accounting 
for reftection Iosses at both ends of the fibe~ the total fi.ber 
throughput tu1der ideal conditions is then about 70% at f/10 . 
Focal ratio degradation is much less important for input beams 
significantly f aster than f/10. Vle recommend avoiding fibers 
with core diam eters smaller than 100 ~-tm because they are more 
difficult to handle and are m ore prone to focal ratio degradation. 

3.5. Mounting Op tical Fil>ers 

The most common sow·ce of excess focal ratio degradation 
is external stress due to inappropriate fiber mounting tech-
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FIG. 5.-0pticalligh.t path üom the collin\iltor to the focal :ou.rface fot· tno 
w a.wlellC"th::, nea..r 5650 A in the top pa.nel a.nd ne;u· 6800 A in the bottom 
pa.nel. The cameta Jen:: i:; :otopped dO\ .. n to Dl.S. Apptoxil.\\ately 3~/. ofthe 
~ht;., lost to ~ne~ at 6800 A. 

niques. For example, ifthe fi.bers are bonded into an oversized 
ferrule with a circumferential epoxy band. the epoxy shrinkage 
upon cwing can introduce serious stress. A much better tech
nique is to bond the fibers onto preeisely n1 aehitled V-grooves 
(long grooves with a V-shape d cross-se ctional profile) with 
small beads of silica-filled epoxy. Mix ing epoxy and silica half 
and halfbyweight reduces the epoxy shrinkage, and the viscous 
mixttue does not completely sutraund the fiber (Fig. 3) . 

To mactUne the V-groove~ we use a 450o double angle cutter 
in an R-8 or 3/4 ineh straight shank stub millling maehine arbor. 
Cutters with noticeable radii on the cutting teeth should be 
avoided, because alarge radiuswill disturb the fiber alignm ent 
by alla~ving the fiber to contact the groove bottorn . After the 
grooves are cut, we lightly bead blast them with glass beads; 
this proeess removes btu-rs that may stress or seratch the fi.bers 
and also creates a good surface for bondin g. 

Stress along the length of the fiber ean be minimized by 
enclosi.ng eaeh fi.ber in a loosely fitting sleoeve of Teflon tubing 
(in addition to any plastic buffer the fiber m ay already be coated 
with}~ for eonvenience and extra protecti on. we also bundle 
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these tubes within a I arger fabrie sheath. S everal stages of strain 
relief at both encls of the fiber train protect tbe fiben fl'orn 
aceidentat tugs and m aintain a !arge bend radius. 

Acew-ate fiber alignment and polishing is also critical. to 
avoid both foeal ratio de gradationlasses at the entrance fi.ber 
face and misdireetion of the exiting light at the ex it fiber face. 
8 oth the entranee and exit ends of the fibers must be polished 
ftat to a good optieal fitlish. and the polished ends must be 
perpendicular to the fiber axe s (which are aligne d perpendic
ular to the foeal plane using the preeisely maehined 
V-grooves). \Ve used a fiber-polislling maclline built for an 
earlier proje et~ a similar maehine could be constructed for 
-$300 in parts. The machine consists of a flat glass disk 
attaehed to an alumimun turntable rotating on a 72 revolution 
per minute motor. A rigid arm holds a brass eylinder per
pendicular to the glass disk. The brass cylinder has 
V-grooves cut along its length. and the fibers are temporarily 
attaehed to the V-grooves with Dueo cement for polishing. A 
I arge drop of Dueo cement eovers the end of eaeh fi.ber, whieh 
prohudes by -2 rnrn (most of this will be polished away). 
We attach disks of high-quality self-adhesive abrasive paper 
in successively finer grades to the turntable, and the brass 
cylinder containing the fi.bers is 5\Vept across the abrasive 
paper. The sequence begins with 30 J..tffi grit paper and ends 
with 0.3 !'ll\ grit paper. A thin solution of dishwashing soap 
in water provides adequate lubrieation~ clean water is used 
to rinse off grit residue before m oving to the next sm aller 
grit {the motor is isolated from water spills). Finally, we in
spect the fiber ends under a microseope to verify that no 
seratches remain. The Duco cement ean be removed with 
aeetone to release the fiber from the polislling cylinder. 

3.6. The Manual Gw.ter 

Acquiring and traeking astronomical targets requires some 
teclulique for viewing the focal plane. In a professional in
strum ent tllis fw1ction is usually perform ed by a sensitive, high 
frM\\e rate eleetrouie eat\\ era. in lt1troS pee we bave provided 
opties that allow the obset·ver to visually monitor and eorrect 
the teleseope traeking while viewing a 12 ' field of view imaged 
areund the speetrograph entranee aperture. 

Figtu·e 6 illustrates the primary eomponents of the guider. 
A ftat metal mirrar interseets the focal plane of the telescope 
at a 45° angle. The mirrar is machined in two pieces, and the 
fibers protrude through the mirrar at the interseetion of the 
foeal plane and the mirror' s swface. All the light that does not 
enter the fibers strikes the mirrar and is reftected by 90° into 
the eyepieee extension. Inside the extensi.on, two matelud 
achromatie lenses relay the image of the telescope focal plane 
to a 26 mm Plossl eyepiece. The observer gtt.ides the telescope 
by eentering the object of interest on one of the fiber ends so 
that m ost of the light disappears down the fiber. 

The guider also serves as the m echanical interfaee bet\veen 
the teleseope and the fibers, ineorporating meehanisms for eye-
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Fto. 6.-Guider/tele~cope attaclutll'.nt. Top: Li.nes dnnYn ovu the photo :ohor• the position:: ofthe optical contponent:; and the path ofthe light. 'I'he mwill scrttv 

betlue.n the t~lay len.~es allcn.•s the.m to ::Iide fonn.tU ot· baclnvard as a. unit to focus. Bouom: lmll'r r;uider assen'bly, uith tl\E' Meade diaconal n'liuor a.nd the 
eyepiece e.xten~ion t~n\Otred to reveal the split nWmr in the ce.ntl'al piece. 11\E' fibeu are rot ea:oily ~ible in the photo, but they protrode stightly ftom the 
V-poons, tYith the.U· poti:ohed ru.rface-s fhuh to the fOcal pla.ne of the telescope (i.e., at a 45° angle fiom tl\e mil1o1· ru.rface). 

piece rotation. str ain relief, and fiber aligra.m ent To minim ize 
weight, nearly alt of the parts were made from aluminum, 
including the minor. '"'e finislud the mirrar in two steps., fust 
rem oving machining marks with a fine grit pe.ste on a tumtable 
and then polishing with white rouge com potuld and a hard felt 
wheel mounted on a hübe. The t\vo halves of the mirrot were 
registered with pins, allowing us to disassemble the mirrar to 
motult the fibers in internal V-grooves without distt.u·bing the 
polished stuf ace. 

4. CONCL USI ON 

lntroSpec saw firstlight 011 1999 M arch 17 and is now in 
regular use in a H Mvard astronomy cow-se for nonm ajors. Stu
dents perform projects stlch as comparing the spectra of the 
two stars in Albireo. Even w1der a bright urban sky, we have 
successfully used IntroSpec to observe objects ranging from 
stars and planets to emission nebulae and binary accretion 'S'f5-

tem s. Figw·e 7 shows a few spectra taken with IntroSpec along 
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Orion Nebula 

(01111 
I I 

:J fN 'O 
, ... 

---- "'' ""' -
FIG. 1.-Spec t:ra talcen tYith htb.oSpec at the Knoa.vle~ Telescope. Apptoximate e xpoS\ue tin1.es: A~ol30 s , Aldebaran 3 s, Atpiter 3 :;, Samn 6 s, Mila 30 :;, 

a..nd Orion Nebtlla 600 s. Obsut:71.tion; t-.e.re takenon d.iffennt niclth tYith variable (but nel-"er photometric) sky ccmdition~. All specba except Orion t-nre takett 
with the 100 ,an fiber fot· ma.xirmm spectraltM-olution (-6 A)~ for Otlon we bim\ed tlll' CCD by 2 but still used the 100 pltt fiber became of t'tadout clitdllv.i 
in the 20CI ,um fibu spednun. Tile remlti.ng specb:al resohtticm of - 12 A just mffices to cfutincui'>h the N u line at 6548 A from Ha at 6563 A. The HlWtooth 
sllu ctatl! in MU:a's specbunt is caused by ibsotption baMs of TtO a.nd othet· molecules in it:; outer enw1ope. 

w ith their exposw-e times. We have also used lntroSpec to 
dem anstrete to students how a spectrograph works~ the instru
menfs easy-to-remove top cover allows :students to peer di
r ectly inside . In another ortic1e (Ka1u1appan & F abricant 2000) 
w e provide abrief introduction to am ateur spectroscopy with 
1ow-budget spectrographs 1ike lntroSpec, inc1uding basics of 
data analysis and interpretation as well a:s a variety of spec
troscopy project ideas. 

lntroSpec w as designed and built at the Harvar~Smithsonian 

Center for Astrophysics, with financial suppo1t from H arvard 

College and the Harvard Astronomy Department arranged by 
Jonathan Grindlay and Ramesh N arayan. We thank Professor 
Grindlay for bis patticipe.tion in platuling and commissiotling 
the instturnent. The Knowles Telescope where lntroSpec is used 
was generously donated by C. H any and l anet Know1es. We are 
gratefu1 to Jolu1 Geary, Steve Amado, Joe Zaj ac, Douglas Mat; 
J olu1 Roll. Warren Brown. and Anita B owles for advice, re
saure es, atld technical assistat1ce during lntrGSpec• s consttuction 
phase. We also thank Tom Narita, Jo1u1Raym ond, DimitarSa .. 
se1ov, and the students, friends, and fami1y who he1ped with 
commissioning runs. 
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